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NEW COALINU

FLOOD IN KANSAS.

THE DAY

are Driven From Their
Homes Wheat Crops Ruined.
Sallna, Kan., May 26. This city Is
tonight the scene of the worst flood in
Its history, fully 100 families having
been driven from their homes, and the
extent of the damage Is estimated to
be hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Another heavy rain fell tonight, making four Inches ot rain that has fallen here during the last 24 hours. The
northwestern portion of the city is
entirely submerged, and women and
children were rescued from their
homes In boats.
The Missouri Pacific grade on the
west la holding back a large and
threatening body of water. If the
water succeeds in crossing the tracks,
the entire western portion of the town
will be under water.
A passenger train on the Lincoln
branch of the Union Pacific is held between two washouts two miles north
passengers were
here.
The
of
brought to this city on handcars. The
Union Pacific tracks for three miles
west of here are washed out, and all
through trains are running over the
Rock Island from Lincoln Junction,
Colo., to Manhattan, Kan. The Union
Pacific station here is surrounded by
water and the railroad yards are
flooded.
The entire district for miles north
west and southwest from the station
Is flooded. As far as the eye can
reach, the wheat fields have been
transformed Into great lakes of rag
ing water. Crops are ruined and
homes deserted.
Many
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WORK OF TORNADO

Admiral Dewey Recommends One for
Dutch Harbor, Alaska.
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